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Farmers, beware! Counterfeit $1,000
bills have been discovered In Kentucky.

And so a man has died from thirst
a few miles from Yuma, Arizona. He
couldn't do It in town.

There Is talk of a compressed air
trust. At last the combines have dis-

covered how to squeeze money out of
the atmosphere.

In France the people find great
amusement in a new game died barrel-r-

olling. In this country log-rolli-

is a pastime with many.

Any Weary Waggles who Is thlnk-iu- g

of going to Alaska can assure him-
self a measure of respect by getting
incorporated as the North Pole Cornu-
copia Company, limited, capital $1,0J0,-000,00- 0.

Think of Timothy Reynolds of Os-

wego Falls, N. Y., who left home . t
week for the Klondyke country with
only ?15 In bis inside pocket. There'3
nerve for you. Tim insists that he will
get there, and get there right.

It was said recently that If women
appeared in church without hats or
bonnets the congregation would hare
"a more devotional and homelike as-

pect." Were women to bring their
knitting the aspect would be even
more "homelike." Nevertheless, the
apostle's word about women being
cn-er- in church remains in force.
The distil c ion between a pew and the
porch of a summer hotel is a vital one,
both for Dehavior and for dress.

relievers In the wooden nutmeg leg-
end can say once more that time makej
all things even. A stranger has ap-

peared in Connecticut with a prepara-
tion warranted by him to keep flies and
mosquitoes cway from domestic ani-
mals. One package dissolved In ten
quarts of water was said to be suffi-
cient to protect twelve oxen, or twenty-f-

our horses. After the seller had
disappcaied the stuff was examined and
found to be oak sawdust scented with
camphor.

Since the cities of this country have
begun to give attention to the matter
of street cleanliness the resulting ben-
efits have been so striking that the
movement has revived an impetus that
nothing can check. Clean streets mean
a low mortality rate, and no other rec-

ommendation Is of so great advantage
to a city. One of the first requirements
to enable a city to be clean In respect
to its streets is smooth pavements.
Paris has probably the cleanest streets
of any city in the world, and the rea-
son why Its streets can be kept eo
clean Is that most of them are smooth-pave- d.

At a recent annual dinner of the
London association of correctors of the
press a prominent publisher said that
the great mass of English literature
that will remain Is the product of men
who had other occupations than that
of writing. Shakespeare, Bacon, Bun-ya- n.

Swift, Burke, Lamb, Scott, Mat-
thew Arnold, were some of the men
who held business or official positions
or were engaged in other than literary
work. The speaker referred to "the
melancholy spectacle of young men
and women, ambitious of literary fame,
who are only too ready to throw up
their positions In office or shop to buy
an inkpot and ream of paper and set
out on a literary career." The mis-
take of making a vocation of work
which may be only profitable as an avo-

cation is to be reckoned among the life
blunders which involve grave losses
and profound regret.

Japanese immigration is attracting
attention not only in the South Pacific,
where its effects havo produced im-

portant consequences-i- the relations
between Hawa" nd Japan, but also on
the Pacific coast, says Bradstreet's.
The entrance o' .Tmnese immigrants
into California has attracted consider-
able attention there also, though the
number of Japanese who have thus far
arrived to obtain employment in the
beet-fiel- is small. The men who ar-

rived were engaged with great prompt-
ness, a circumstance which gave rise
to the suT)'cion that they came to the
United States under contract to labor.
Up to the present, at any rate, the
movement has not been of sufficient
volume to Justify the alarm expressed
over It in some quarters. According to
the best evidence obtainable regard-
ing the situation it appears that while
nr.me Japanese are woiiclng in the
fields, about 95 per cent of the labor
of raising beets at Watsonvllle, one
of the centers of the industry. Is done
by American laborers, so that unless
there should be a great increase in the
volume of immigration the fears that
have been expressed from time to time
regarding the threatening nature of
Japanese competition on the Pacific
coast would seem to be exaggerated.

The European powers, l'ke the fisher-
man in the Arabian Nights who re-

leased the genie from hla Imprison-
ment, are finding It no easy task to
crowd Turkey back Into its former
compass. The sultan, who has prof-

ited by the exhibition cf vacillation and
indecision which was given by the pow-rr- q

last spring, demands a slice of
Greek territoryt and adds with con-

siderable force that if they could not
dislodge Vesso and his two thousand
Areeka from Crete he Is not afraid of
their driving three hundred thousand
victorious Turks out of ThesseJy.

PALMAGE'S SERMON.

LABOR STRIKES THE SUBJECT
LAST SUNDAY.

From the Following Tnt, Matt. Til 12:
"Whatsoever Ye Would that Men
Mioulil Do to You, lo Yoa Kven 80 to
Them."

HE greatest war
the world has ever
seen Is between
capital and
The strife Is not
like that which in
history Is called
the Thirty Years'
War, for It is a ar
of centuries. It Is a
war of the five con-

tinents, it is a war
hemispheric. The middle classes In
this country. unon whom the nation
has depended for holding the balance
of power and for acting as mediators
between the two extremes, are dimin-

ishing; and If things go on at the same
ratio as they are now going. It will not
be very long before there will be no
middle class in this country, but all
will be very rich or very poor, princes
or paupers, and the country will be
given up to pnlacep and hovels.

The antagonistic forces are closing
in upon each other. The Pennsyl-

vania miners' strikes, the telegraph
operators' strikes, the railroad em-

ployes' strikes, the movements of the
boycotters and the dynamiters are only
skirmishes before a general engage-

ment, or, if you prefer it, escapes
through the safety-valve- s of an Im-

prisoned force which promises the ex-

plosion of society. You may pooh-poo- h

it; you may say that this trouble,
like an angry child, will cry itself to
sleep; you may belittle it by calling it
Fourlerism, or Socialism, or St. Sira-onis-

or Nihilism, or Communism;
but that will not hinder the fact that
it is the mightiest, the darkest, the
most terrific threat of this century.
All attempts at pacification have been
dead failures, and monopoly is more
arrogant, and the trades unions more

bitter. "Give us more wages," cry the
employes. "You shall have less." say
the capitalists. "Compel us to do few-

er hours of toll In a day." "You shall
toll more hours." say the others.
"Then, under certain condition, we will

not work at all." say these. "Then you

shall starve," say those, and the work-

men gradually, using up that which
they accumulate In better times, un-

less there be some radical change, we

shall have soon In this country four
million hungry men and women. Now,

four millions hungry people cannot be

kept quiet. All the enactments of leg-

islatures and all the constabulari js of

the cities, and all the army and navy
of the United States cannot keep four
million hungry people quiet. What
then? Will this war between capital
and labor be settled by human wis-

dom? Never.
I shall first show you how this quar-

rel between monopoly and hard work
cannot be stopped, and then I will

show you how this controversy will be

settled.
Futile remedies. In the first place

there will come no pacification to this
trouble through an outcry against rich
men merely because they are rich.
There is no member of a trades union
on earth that would not be rich if he
could be. Sometimes through a for-

tunate invention, or through some ac-

cident of prosperity, a man who had
nothing comes to a large estate, and
we see him arrogant and supercilious,
and taking people by the throat Just
as other people took him by the throat.
There is something very mean about
human nature when it comes to the
top. But it is no more a sin to be rich
than it is a sin to be poor. There are
those who have gathered a great es-

tate through fraud, and then there are
millionaires who have gathered their
fortunes through foresight In regard
to changes in the markets, and through
brilliant business faculty, and every
dollar of their estate Is as honest as
the dollar which the plumber gets for
mending a pipe, or the mason gets for
building a wall. There are those who
keep In poverty because of their own
fault. They might have been well-of- f,

but they gave themselves to strong
drink, or they smoked or chewed up
their earnings, or they lived beyond
their means, while others on the same
wages and on the same salaries went
on to competency. I know a man who
is all the time complaining of his pov-

erty and crying out against rich men,
while he hlself keeps two dogs, and
chews and smokes, and is filled to the
chin with whisky pud beer!

Micawber said to David Copperfleld:
"Copperfield, my boy, one pound in- -
come, twenty shillings and sixpence
expenses: result misery. But, Copper- -

j

'
field, my boy, one pound income, ex--
penses nineteen shillings and six-

pence; result, happiness." And there
are vast multitudes of people who are
kept poor because they are the vlc- -
tlms of their own improvidence. It
is no sin to be rich, and it is no sin
to be poor. I protest against this out-
cry which I hear against those who,
through economy and self-deni- al and
assiduity, hsve come to large fortune.
This bombardment of commercial suc-
cess will never stop this quarrel be-

tween capital and labor.
I Neither will the contest be settled

by cynical and unsympathetic treat-
ment of the laboring classes. There
are those who speak of them as though
they were only cattle or draught
horses. Their nerves are nothing,
their domestic comfort is nothing,
their happiness Is nothing. They have
no more sympathy for them than a
hound, has for a hare, or a hawk for
a hen, or a tiger for a calf. When
Jean Valjean, the greatest hero of Vic-

tor Hugo's writings, aft t t .Ife of suf-
fering and brave endurance, goes Into
incarceration and death, they clap the

I book shut and say, "Good for him!"

They stamp their feet with Indigna-
tion and say just the opposite, of "Save
the working-classes- ." They have all
their sympathies with Sbylock, and not
with Antonio and Portia. They aro
plutocrats, and their feelings are in-

fernal. They are filled with Irritation
and irascibility on this subject. To
stop this awful imbroglio between
capital and labor they will lift not so
much as the tip end of the little finger.

Neither will there be any pacification
of this angry controversy through vio-

lence. God never blessed murder.
Well, If this controversy between

capital and labor cannot be settled by
human wisdom. If today capital and
labor stand with their thumbs on each
other's throat as they do it Is time
for us to look somewhere else for re-

lief and it points from my text rose-at-o

and Jubilant and puts one hand
on the broadcloth shoulder of capital,
and puts the other on the

shoulder of toil, and says, with
a voice that will grand!y and glorious-
ly settle this, and settle everything,
"Whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you. do you even so to
them." That is, the lady of the house-
hold will say: "I must treat the maid
In the kitchen Just as I would like to
be treated If I were downstairs, and
It were my work to wash, and cook,
and sweep, and It were the duty of
tho maid in the kitchen to preside In

this par!or." The maid in the kitchen
must say: "If my employer seems to
be more prosperous lhau I, that Is no
fault of hers; I shall not treat her as
an enemy. I will have the same In-

dustry and fidelity down-stai- rs as I

would expect from my subordinates,
if I happened to be the wife of a silk
Importer."

The owner of an Iron mill, having
taken a dose of my text before leav-

ing home In the morning, will go into
his foundry, and. passing Into what
is called the puddling-roo- he will
see a man there stripped to the waht,
and besweated and exhausted with the
labor and the toll and he will say to
him: "Why It seems to be very hot
in here. You look very much ex-

hausted. I hear your child is sick with
scarlet fever. If you want your wages
a little earlier this week so as to pay
the nurse and get the medicines. Just
come into my office any time."

After awhile, crasli gees the money
market, and there is no more demand
for the articles manufactured In that
Iron mill, and the owner does not
know what to do. He says, "Shall I

Etop the mill, or shalll run It on half
time, or shall I cut down the men's
wages?" He walks the floor of hl3
counting-roo- all day, hardly knowing
what to do. Towards evening he calls
all the laborers together. They stand
all around, some with arms akimbo,
some with folded arms,' wondering
what the boss is going to do now. The
manufacturer says: "Men, times are
very hard; I don't make twenty dol- -
lars where I used to make one hun-

dred. Somehow, there is no demand
now for what we manufacture, or hut
very little demand. You see I am at
vast expense, and I have called you to-

gether this afternoon to see what you
would advise. I don't want to shut up
the mill, because that would force you
out of work, and you have always been
very faithful, and I like you, and you
seem to like me, and tho bairns must
be looked after, and your wife will
after awhile want t new dress. I don't
know what to do."

There Is a dead halt for a minute or
two, and then one of the workmen
steps out from the ranks of hU fel-

lows, and says: "Boss, you have been
very good to us, and when you pros-
pered we prospered, and now you are
In a tight place and I am sorry, and
we have got to sympathize with you.
I don't know how the others feel, but
I propose that we take off twenty per
cent from our wages, and that when
the times get good you will remember
us and raise them again." The work-
man looks around to his comrades, and
says: "Boys, what do you say to th'.H?
All in favor of my proposition will
say ay." "Ay! ay! ay!" shout two,
hundred voices.

But the mill-owne- r, getting in some
new machinery, exposes himself very
much, and takes cold, and it nettles
into pneumonia, and he dies. In the
procession to the tomb arc all tho
workmen, tears rolling down their
cheeks, and off upon the ground: but
an hour before the procession gets to
the cemetery the wives and the chil-
dren of those workmen are at the
grave waiting for the arrival of the
funeral pageant. Tho minister or re-

ligion may have dMvred an eloquent
euloglum before they started from the
house, but the most impressive things
are said th?t day by the working-classe- s

standing around the tomb.
That night In all the cabins of the

working-peopl- e where they have fam-
ily prayers the widowhood and the
orphanage In the mansion are remem-
bered. No glaring populations loofr
over the iron fencs of the cemetery,
but, hovering over the scene, the bene-
diction of God and man is coming for
the fulfillment of the Christ-lik- e

"Whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you, do you even so
to them."

"Oh," says some man here, "that is
all Utopian, that is apocryphal, that
Is impossible." No. I cut out of a pa-

per this: "One of the pleasantest in-

cidents recorded In a long time is re-

ported from Sheffield, England. The
wages of the men in the Iron works
at Sheffield are regulated by n board
of arbitration, by whose decision both
masters and men are bound. For
some Ime past the iron and steel trade
has been etxremely unprofitable, and
the employero cmnot, without much
lops, pay the wages fixed by the board,
which neither employers nor employed
have the power to change. To avoid
this difficulty, the workmen in one of
the largest steel works In Sheffield hit
.iron a device as rare as It was gener-
ous. They offered to work for their
employers or.o week without any pay
whatever."

But you go with me and I will show
you not so far off as Sheaield, Eng-

landfactories, banking houses, store
houses, and cjstly enterprises whero
this Christ-lik- e lnJUi.cou of mj text
is fully kept, and you could no more
get the employer to practice an injus-
tice upon his men, or the men to con--spi- re

against the employer, than you
could get your right hand and your
left hand, your right eye and your left
eye, your right ear and your left ear,
into physiological antagonism. Now,
where is this to begin? In our homes,
in our stores, on our farms uot wait-
ing for other people to do their duty.
Ij there a divergence now between the
parlor and the kitchen? Then there
is something wrong, either in the par-
lor or the kl.c .en, pet haps in both.
Are the clerks in your store irate
against the firm? Then theie is some-
thing wrong, either behind the counter,
or In the private office, or perhaps in
btth.

Hie great want of the world today-i-

the. fulfillment of thl3 Christ-Iik- r
injunction, that which he promulgated
in his sermon Olivet. c. All the politic-
al concmists under the archivault of
the heavens in convention for a thou-snn- d

years cannot settle this contro-
versy between mocopo.y and hard
work, between capital and labor. Dur-
ing the Revolutionary war theie was a
heavy pKc? f timber to be lifted, per-
haps for some fortress, and a corpora
wbs overseeing tu work, and he was
giving commands to some soldiers as
they lifted: "Heave away, there! yt
heave!" Well, the timber was toi
heavy; they could not gei It up. There
was a gentleman riding by on a horse
and he stopped and said to this cor-
poral. "Wny don't you help them lift".
That timber is too heavy for them U

lift." "No," he said, "I won't; 1 am a
corporal." The gentleman got off hh
horse and citne up to the place
"Now," he sa.d to the soldleis, "all to-

gether yo heave!" and the timber
went to its pif.co. "Now," said

to the corporal, "when you
have a piece of timber too heavy foi
the men to lift, and you want hep, yon
send to your commauder-in-chief.- " 1.
was Washington. Now, that is about
all the Gospel I know the Gospel ol
giving somebody a lift, a lift out 01
darkness, a lift out of earth Into
heaven. That is all the Gospel 1

know the Gospel of helping somebcd
else to lift.

The greatest friend of capitalist and
toiler, and the one who will yet bring
them togeiher in complete. accord, was
bcrn one Christmas night while the
curtains of heaven swung, stirred by
the wings angelic. Owner of all thing?

a'.l the continents, all worlds, and al
the islands of light. Capitalist of im-

mensity, crossing over to our condition.
Coming into our world, not by gate
of palace, but by door of barn. Spend
ing his first night amid the shepherds.
Gathering afterward around him the
fishermen to be his chief attendants.
With adze, and saw, and chisel, and
are, and in a c rpenter shop showing
himself brother with the tradesmen.
Owner of all things, and yet on a hil-

lock back of Jerusalem one day re-

signing everything for others, keeping
not so much as a shekel to pay for hi3
obsequies: by charity buried in the
suburbs cf a city that had cast him
out. Before the cross of such a cap-
italist, and sicli a carpenter, all men
can afford to shake hands and wor-
ship. Here is the every man's Christ.
None so high, but he was higher.
None so poor, but he was poorer. At
his feet the hostile extremes will yet
renounce their animosities, and coun-
tenances which have glowered with the
prejudices and revenge of centuries
shall brighten with the smile of heaven
as he commands: "Whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do you even
so to them."

An Ital'an Solomon.
The Duke of Ossone, while Viceroy

of Naples, delivered many quaint and
clever Judgments. The case Is related
where a young Spanish exquisite
named Bertrand .solus, while lounging
about in the busy part of the city, wa3
run against by a porter carrying a bun-

dle of wood on his shoulder.
The porter had called out, "Make

way, p'ease!" several times, but with-

out iect. He had then tried to get
by without collision, but his bundle
c night the young man's velvet dress
and tore it. Solus was highly Indig-

nant, and had the porter arrested.
The Viceroy, who had privately in-

vestigated the matter, told the porter
to pretend he was dumb, and at the
trial to rep'.y by signs to any question
that might be rut to him.

When the case came on, and Solus
had made his complaint, the Vc?roy
turned to the porter and asked him
what he had to say in reply. The por-

ter only shook his head and made signs
with his hands.

"What Judgment do you want me to
give against a dumb man?" asked the
Viceroy.

"Oh, your excellency," replied Solus,
falling Into the trap, "the man is an
imposter. I assure you he is not dumb.
Before he ran Into me I distinctly heard
him cry out, 'Make way.' "

"Then." said the Viceroy sternly, "If
you heard him ask you make way for
him, why did you not? The fault of
the resident was entirely with your-gel- f,

and you must give this poor man
compensation for the trouble you have
given him in bringing him here."

Victoria. Queen Victoria shine3
brightly as a ruler in a galaxy of
poets, painters and men and women of
genius In her own country find in
every land. Rev. Robert S. MacAr-thu- r.

Baptist, New York CItv.

Adam. It was not a punishment but
a blessing that Adam was shut out of
EJen, shut out from the tree of life,
phut out from Immortality cf sin.
Rev. C. M. Coburn, Methodist, Denver,
Col.

OUR BUDGET OF FUf).

SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL
AND SELECTED.

A TPIdow's Ironl Property Tough

Time and the Parrot -- An Unwar-- r

Mil ted ltoaat - l'lotaaiu and Jet-

sam.

Love's Greeting.

OLLY meets me at
the door

When the toll of day
Is o'er.

When the summer
sun at setting.

Flashing through
the leafy fret-
ting.

Flecks with molten
gold the floor,

With a smile of
Love's beget-
ting.

Molly meets mo at
the door.

Molly meets me at the door,
'Nts'li the porch's fragrant store,

'T'nth the sweet clinplnjj.
With Its purpie clusters swmgi.ig.

And- the s galore.
In hr vt ice a welcome ringing,

Molly meets me at the door.

Molly meets me at the door,
Fair as In the years befoie.

When our vows of love were spoken.
And I begs'! the ribbon token

At bt'r dainty thioat she were.
With our love-kno- t sMll unbroken,

Molly meets me at the door.

Molly meets me at the door.
Ah, pray tlod. for everirore.

Till my last fnlnt breath Is fleeting,
Till my heart has rented Its beating.

May she meet me as of yore:
clrant for aye, with cheery greeting,

Molly meets me at the door.

Ought to Have Told.

in: inr -

i'iriP..A. i f. :ilVI' --e- - - ' . lit'

mmmm
Nephew Hew did you like the par

rot I sent you?
Uncle Rather tough.
Nephew What! did you cat him?

Why, he was a great talker.
Uncle Well, why didn't th' durn fool

say so?

In European Style.
"This hotel is run on the European

plan. Isn't it?" asked the hungry-lookin- g

gue3t. with the long hair and buck-

skin trousers.
"Yes, sab," replied the waiter.
"Well, I haven't time to look over

the bill of fare," rejoined the other re-

signedly. "Bring me some English
breakfast tea, a Hamburg steak, .Swiss
cheese, some German fried potatoes
and French coffee cake or Vienna
bread I don't care a darn which."
Chieago Tribune.

Her Advantage.
Mrs. Stalemate Ouiy 10 think of the

way in which Mis. Smarte snapped up
that wealthy Mr. Goode! It's positive-
ly disgusting.

Uncle John Naturally some of the
other ladles are disappointed; but they
had no chance against Mrs. Smarte.
She's a widow, you know, and she
hasn't haunted the matrimonial bar-
gain counter the last two or three
years for nothing. Boston Transcript.

Ills Unwarranted ltoaat,
Louise Do you know that Charley

Flnnlcks is going around town brag-
ging that he kissed you the other
night?

Jessie Why, the horrible story tell-
er! He did no such thing. It was I

that kissed him, and he nearly fainted
when I did it, too. But that's the way
with cowards. They always are the
greatest boasters." Cleveland Leader.

Very Peraonal.

Wilson Has that charming widow
any property?

Bllson Ye3, considerable.
- Wilson Real estate or personal?

Bllson Personal; she has six chil-

dren. -

It Wn't M,esary.
"Did you permit him to kiss you?"

asked the old gentleman.
"I didn't have to," replied the sweet

young thing.
Indeed she had caught an

young man who knew too much to
ask. Chicago Tost.

Fun 'or Her.
"Does Miss Merry smile upon your

ult. Ctaumpley?"
"Smilo? She laughi till you can

hear her a block every time I propose."
Detroit Free Tress.

I Rue Mnde From Your Old Cur pet.
Latent Improvement, new method of mak-

ing revt-rsiul- run from your old Umbels
or Inirraln caretn. vlth border all around
Hend for circular and price to S. Kros, 'li

Wentworth Ave., Chicago. III.

To learn to play the trombone It Is nerei-ar- y

to have good lungs and indulgent
neighbor!!.

The old soljer is glttln' too many friends
that wants to help blm.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Tare CascareU Cand y Cathartic, loc or 2.'o

If CC.G falls to cure.dr uRKtu refund moue y

If you want eggs, you must make your
poultry exercise.

Norway 1 to have a World's Fair.
o an

i 10 We wnlLearn 10 ue o vione lite iz
A t st Proof
to i d iroiaArtist..an any I' ho o- -
trr.inh of V0;ir

own with Ml ln-- t i ct'on to m;Ue it in o a
i r ,yon Porua t for fcc postage pre mid d.

HARVt Y & LYLI S, "lA.''Af--

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR REN EWER
Beautifies and restoitt Gray
Hair to its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
B. P. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N. H.

Bold by all Druggists.

uct yourPension
DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'PARRELL, Pension Ajrent,
1423 New York Aven. W "OTON, D.C

No BOILING,CGGD,
FLAUORING,

To 51 "lie Elegant uk Kro ting. Sr ii
t& . lit In .taiui'n to tli l'l.A V iri.NO
eoMl'O. Nl e o., ToWolo. e 1I0. It your
CMi'i r ht rift sot It. ana tet mu or t. ii I'om
pnni'it inii .f tlieir flu iiri.niti.iu ;t.
AUICNT W tNTKU.

T&b Peerless Feces Cs. y
tansslan an tvith Hrtrl7.Mnt.al.0 n anil kiu vim. . ...4 la tl.a tT

Wire Bt&v waAVln dnvlo.A
oa the market.

Witii MOLLY, MiCtU

FOUR HUNDRED
yia

CHICAGtegiS
Great
'.Western

CHICAGO
TO ST. PAUL
AND MINNEAPOLIS
CITY OFFICE I IS ADAMS ST., CHICACO.

CURE YOURSELF!
Vff Hi CJ fur unnaturalf IiIhI I dii hurxi'i, liiilauiiiialiuua,

irritattiitia or ulceration
IZJAf act la HrMun. of iuucou nitiuiLraue.

i'aiultma. anil but aitruv- -
UrtcEUNSCHEMICMLCo. K, n or poikouuna.

v voiNomstn.o.ri Mold by IrarflcU,
or arnt In plain wrnpprr, '

t nirw. prrnaiil. furt.m, or 3 hnttlea, 2.;s.
Circular scat ua requeet.

SI00 lojny to.
WILL PAY $lQO FOR ANY CASE

Of Weakness In Men They Treat and
rail to Cure.

Ad Omaha Company places for the firbt
time before the public a Maoi'cal Tiieat--

ht for the care of Lost Vita.ity, Nervous
and rJexual Weakness, and ltestoi ation of
Life Force in old ami young men. No
worn-oa- t Frencb remedy; contains no
Phosphorus or other bnrmiul drugs. It is
a WoMiif itFCL, Thkatmi.nt magical in its
ffecispositive in its cure. All render,

who are suffering from a weakness that
blights their life, causing that uienta and
physical "uffer ng peculiar to Lont

write to the &TATE M EDICAL
CUMPANV, Umaha, Neb., and they wi.l
send you ahso ate y FHKK, a valuable
aper on these dl ea es. and positive p' oot's

of their truly Mauicai.Ti,atm en r. Thous-
ands of men,, who have )o--t nil ho, e of a
cure, are being restored by them to a per-
fect condition.

Th Maoico. Tbkatmbt may be taken
at home under their dire tions. or they wi.l
pay railroa I fare and hotel bills to ftl who
prefer to go there for trcatme t, if t"ey
failtoct.ro. They are terlectlv retal.l;
have no Free Pre or ptioas. Free e mo.
Free Sample, or C. (). u. fake. Tlioy have
Vr,u,0 ca i a', and guaia tee to nro

very cane they trent or t etuiul cvo y do-
llar; or their charges wny bedecked in a
bank to be piid to them whon a cure i

etJe ted. ?

i CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO S

NEBRASKA
S

Ssptemoer 21. October 5, 19

On theae dates round- - A I gj"
trip tickets, froed for 21 II HLl
davs. will be oU bv
UurllDi(ton Route 3 FAREand by thohe of
eastern railroads at Plus $2.00.

Tr-- undersigned w 11 send you froe on J;
appllta Ion a hmid-om.- - llfS.riteua
fiimptilet describing Nebraska, with a 1

map of the hut . J

A Dry, Healthy Climate.
A Soil Unsurpassed for Richness,

easy to cultliate, and yielding j

all Tarletles of crops. ;
That Is what Nebraska offers tn the I

homesreker. Ask yo r m uret ilekrt
nsent nb nit the cheap rati s. or wri e to J
I. H. Kustls, (Jenenil IVsper.ger Agent. C

CB.sQ.fi, R.. C blcafto. III. C

CUIUS WHLht Alt tlist All S--
Best e.oni(h Bjrup. Tanua Uood. Cso

m timet pv flrni?irt.


